
Make your dog park a community destination

Dog Park  Equipment
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BarkParks bring people and communities together!

A BarkPark...
    Promotes healthy behavior in dogs & dog owners

      Offers Exclusive Caninecoat
TM 

thermoplastic coating

      Available in 6 pre-configured agility courses

      Are made in the USA

      Are Commercial Grade

      Offers cooridinating site amenities and accessories

Coming soon... A Best Practice
Guide on Dog Parks!

There is an array of studies regarding the benefits of dog parks;
the benefits of off-leash dog parks involve not only the dogs, but also
the dog owners and their communities.

Our agility courses are based on popular agility
obstacles and have been developed for use by 
dogs of all abilities and confidence levels.
Most of all, BarkParks build attractive and fun 
places for pets and their families to exercise,
socialize and enjoy nature!



Made in USA
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The comfort and safety of your
dog is important to us which is
why we developed our CanineCoat™ 
thermoplastic coating. Our steel
walking surfaces that come in
contact with your dog's paws feature
BarkPark’s proprietary CanineCoat.

In addition to offering many different course configurations,
BarkPark is available in two (2) color options to appeal to
your design aesthetic. Specify which color option you
prefer when placing your order.

Slip Resistant     Durable, resistant to vandalism 

All-weather, UV Protection   Urine Resistant

Playful Color option

Natural Color option

BarkPark equipment is proudly 
designed and manufactured 

in our UltraSite manufacturing 
facilities in  in Red Bud, IL.



new!
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novice
course BARK-NVKIT

best in show
courseBARK-BSTKIT

Save BIG by

Purchasing a 

Course! *

Our pre-configured courses are based on
popular agilty obstacles. The obstacles provide activities for dogs regardless of

ability, skill, and confidence level while promoting physical activity
and healthy play behavior.
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Our moderate difficulty course offers six 
(6) activities to create an attractive dog 
play area in any park, public space, or pet 
care facility. During play, dogs can begin 
to master skills such as climbing, balance, 
jumping, crawling, and more.
Suggested minimum use zone: 45' x 50'

Benches sold separately

* Compared to purchasing components individually.

best in show
course

novice
course

intermediate
courseBARK-BSTKIT BARK-NVKIT BARK-ITKIT 

Kit Includes: Kit Includes: Kit Includes:
Rover Jump Over Rover Jump Over Rover Jump Over
Paws Table/Grooming Table Paws Table/Grooming Table Paws Table/Grooming Table
Doggie Crawl Doggie Crawl Doggie Crawl
Hoop Jump Hoop Jump Hoop Jump
Sit & Stay Bench Stepping Paws (5)
Trash Receptacle King of the Hill
Pet Waste Station

Our beginner course includes four (4) 
exciting and fun components that  
can be used intuitively by most dogs.
This equipment is a great choice for 
drawing new and returning visitors 
to the dog park!  
Suggested minimum use zone: 35' x 35'

Let your best friend be Best in Show!  
We took our most popular activities and 
added our popular Pet Waste Station, Sit & 
Stay Bench and Tidy Up Trash Receptacle.
This is a perfect complete package.
Suggested minimum use zone: 28' x 22'

intermediate
courseBARK-ITKIT

Our pre-configured courses are based on
popular agilty obstacles. The obstacles provide activities for dogs regardless of

ability, skill, and confidence level while promoting physical activity
and healthy play behavior.



new!

new!
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small dog
course

small dog advanced
course

BARK-SMKIT

BARK-SMAKIT



expert
course
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PBARK-450
Rover Jump Over

PBARK- 470
Stepping Paws

PBARK- 420
Paws Table

TBARK- 430
Hoop Jump

PBARK- 460
Weave Posts PBARK- 410

Dog Walk

PBARK- 400
King of the Hill

PBARK- 440
Teeter Totter

PBARK- 491
Doggie Crawl

Good things come in small packages, which 
is why we created this agility course for small 
dogs. It features a newly designed Hoop Jump 
that is shorter to the ground and features 
smaller hoops that are just the right size for 
teacups and terriers. This course also features 
the Doggie Crawl, Weave Posts and Paws 
Table. Installation height of the Paws Table 
can be shortened to accommodate smaller 
dogs. Standard installed height is 12”.
Suggested minimum use zone: 19' x 23'

The Small Dog Advanced Kit includes all 
the great features of the Small Dog Kit plus 
we added the King of the Hill and Stepping 
Paws to provide an extra challenge for our 
talented furry friends. Installation height 
of the Paws Table can be shortened to 
accommodate smaller dogs.
Suggested minimum use zone: 35' x 28'

small dog
course small dog advanced

course
expert
courseBARK-SMKIT BARK-SMAKIT BARK-XPKIT 

Kit Includes: Kit Includes: Kit Includes:
Paws Table/Grooming Table Paws Table/Grooming Table Rover Jump Over
Doggie Crawl Doggie Crawl Paws Table/Grooming Table
Hoop Jump Hoop Jump Doggie Crawl
Weave Posts Stepping Paws  (3) Hoop Jump

King of the Hill Stepping Paws (5)
Weave Posts King of the Hill

Teeter Totter
Weave Posts
Dog Walk

Our most advanced course offers nine (9) 
activities meeting the needs of dogs of 
various sizes and abilities. 
The agility-based play equipment takes 
the park to the next level and offers 
activities suitable for the family pet up 
to the seasoned athlete.
Suggested minimum use zone: 70' x 70'

Site Furnishings
sold separately.
See page 12.

BARK-XPKIT



new!
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small hoop jump
Our new Small Hoop Jump
was designed specifically for little legs
in mind! The hoops are staggered in
3 different heights. Mounts inground.

TBARK-431 50" L x 1" W x 25.5" H 15 lbs.

hoop jump 
The Hoop Jump is a progressive
jump trainer for dogs of all abilities
which features three rings of increasing
heights. Mounts inground.

TBARK-430 46.75" L x 1" W x 53" H

32 lbs.

Specify Color Option

Specify Color Option
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rover  jump  over
The Rover Jump Over is an adjustable jump bar challenge that allows for quick and easy
height changes — higher for experienced jumpers and lower for beginners and small dogs.
The height can adjust simply by moving the bar to higher notches in the frame.
Mounts inground.

doggie crawl
The Doggie Crawl is a classic  
crawl tunnel that features many  
spyholes for increased interior brightness and superior 
supervision. The large diameter tunnel allows entry by most 
dogs and is made of heavy-duty rotomolded plastic. It can be 
surface mounted with ground spikes (included) or mounted 
inground. Some assembly required.

paws/grooming 
table
The “Paws” Table provides a place 
for dogs to take a rest break while 
running the BarkPark™ course or to 
practice sit and stay commands. Basic grooming can also be 
accomplished while the dog takes a pause. Mounts inground.

PBARK-491 44" L x 40" W x 45" H 90 lbs.

hoop jump 
The Hoop Jump is a progressive
jump trainer for dogs of all abilities
which features three rings of increasing
heights. Mounts inground.

PBARK-420 36" L x 36" W x 12" H 56 lbs.

PBARK-450 78" L x 42.5" W x 34.5" H 75 lbs.

Specify Color OptionSpecify Color Option

Specify Color Option
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king of the hill
Let them be King! The King of the Hill provides
a challenge for all dogs to walk or run up an incline 
and descend the other side at their own pace and 
confidence level. Endurance and balancing capacity 
are also developed. Mounts inground.

PBARK-400 127.5" L x 30" W x 48.25" H 240 lbs.

PBARK-460 132" L x 2" W x 35" H 84 lbs.

PBARK-440 92" L x 25.5" W 100 lbs.

Specify Color Option

teeter  totter
The Teeter Toter offers the challenge of an 
obstacle that the dog must “control.”  Once 
mastered, the Teeter Totter can be a real 
confidence booster for dogs in terms of 
balance. Mounts inground.

weave  posts
The flexible Weave Posts include a set of six posts.The posts are
manufactured in sets of three on surface-mount plates that allow for 
easy alignment. Each post is powder coated and has a flexible rubber 
stopper located at the attachment point that provides great spring action 
for safety and smooth pacing even at top speeds.

Specify Color Option

Specify Color Option



Stepping Surface Detail

stepping  paws
The Stepping Paws require the dog to either step or jump from each platform as the pods increase 
and decrease in height while helping to develop balance and confidence. The pods can be arranged to 
provide a true test of agility or to create a fun obstacle for dogs to play. Surface mounted.

fire hydrant
The most popular spot in the park! The Fire Hydrant 
 is resistant to urine and creates a fun social hang-out!
Surface mounted.

Color as shown
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king of the hill
Let them be King! The King of the Hill provides
a challenge for all dogs to walk or run up an incline 
and descend the other side at their own pace and 
confidence level. Endurance and balancing capacity 
are also developed. Mounts inground.

PBARK-400 127.5" L x 30" W x 48.25" H 240 lbs.

PBARK-410 230.25" L x 30" W x 32" H 100 lbs.

PBARK-470 14.5" OD 75 lbs.

TBARK-465 13.5" W x 25" H 41 lbs.

dog   walk
The Dog Walk is the largest BarkPark™ component and is made up of 
three non-slip planks supported by inground mounted posts. Dogs can 
walk or run up, across, and down the planks based on their individual 
level of balance and confidence. Mounts inground.

new!

Specify Color Option

Specify Color Option



Specify Color OptionSpecify Color Option
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welcome  sign
The Welcome Sign sets the 
tone and the rules for the
park to help promote safety 
and fun for everyone.
Mounts inground.

PBARK-495 24" L x 2" W x 60" H 50 lbs.

                  leash post 
The Leash Post provides a place to hang a leash or park 
a dog while getting things ready. Can be mounted near 
benches and tables either by ground spike or anchor bolts.

fido        & me       fountain
The Fido & Me Fountain offers a pedestal style drinking fountain  
and attached pet fountain. Available in green powder coat finish, 
this attractive dual fountain provides refreshing water for dogs 
and their owners. 

PBARK-497 
Colors as shownPBARK-496

fido  fountain
Fiberglass and stainless steel components provide a strong, 
weather resistant fountain where active dogs can quickly find 
refreshment. Also available with accessible handle.

PBARK-494 
Colors as shown

PBARK-480 8" L x 8" W x 36.5" H 33 lbs.

PBARK-496 Fido Fountain
17" L x 17" W x 35" H 32 lbs.

PBARK-497 Fido Fountain w/ ADA Handle
17" L x 17" W x 35" H 32 lbs.

PBARK-498 Standard "Me" Fountain & Fido Fountain 
17" W x 38" H 120 lbs.

PBARK-499 Accessible "Me"  Fountain & Fido Fountain
30" W x 38" H 155 lbs.

PBARK-494 Standard and Accessible "Me" Fountain 
& Fido Fountain 30" W x 40" H 160 lbs.

ADA Handle

 Standard "Me" 
Fountain

Fido
Fountain

 Accessible
"Me" Fountain
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PBARK-495 24" L x 2" W x 60" H 50 lbs.

chow hound table

tidy up trash receptacle
pooch perch bench

sit & stay bench

fido        & me       fountain
The Fido & Me Fountain offers a pedestal style drinking fountain  
and attached pet fountain. Available in green powder coat finish, 
this attractive dual fountain provides refreshing water for dogs 
and their owners. 

PBARK-358-RDP 82" W x 30" H 197 lbs.

TBARK-PR-32 23.5" L x 23.5" W x 30" H 77 lbs.

TBARK-954-S6 74" L x 27" W x 35" H 207 lbs.

PBARK-940P-P6 72" L x 22" W x 35" H 109 lbs.

Specify Color Option

Specify Color Option

Specify Color Option

Specify Color Option
Surface
Detail

BarkPark™ Site Amenities feature laser cut dog themed 
detail to coordinate with your BarkPark play components. 
All site furnishings are thermoplastic coated with powder 
coated frames for superior durability and beauty.

site furnishings

wood  fiber      surfacing
No surfacing is specifically required; however we 
recommend mulch to prevent weed growth and protect 
high traffic areas from puddling. Contact your BarkPark™ 
representative for more information and a quote.

Shown with FTR-32-08 Lid (7lbs) and PL-32 Liner(8lbs), Sold Separately

Mounting options:
• Inground
• Surface mount
• Portable (shown) 

Available in 3 design options:
• Slat (shown)
• Perforated
• Wave pattern
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Site Amenities Kit 
BARK-AKIT
Complete your BarkPark and save big 
with the BarkPark Amenities Kit. You’ll 
receive a Pet Waste Station complete 
with two boxes of waste bags, Sit and 
Stay bench, Tidy Up Trash Receptacle* 
and a Leash Post. Each piece (except 
Leash Post) features paw print and 
bone details and is available in playful 
or natural color schemes.

Deluxe Site Amenities Kit BARK-DAKIT 
The Deluxe Amenities Kit includes all the essential site furnishing for your 
dog park. You’ll receive a Waste Station complete with two boxes of waste 
bags, Pooch Perch Bench, Welcome Sign, Tidy Up Trash Receptacle* and 
a Leash Post. Each piece (except Leash Post) features paw print and bone 
details and is available in playful or natural color schemes.

Specify Color Option

Specify Color Option

*Liner and Lid sold separately



The ideal solution for promoting healthy,
waste-free communities. Encourages dog owners
to pick up after their pets. The locking dispenser
holds two (2) 200ct refill boxes (included) and the 
convenient trash receptacle keeps the refuse neatly 
out of sight. Color as shown.
Ask about custom sign graphics and pricing.
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pet waste station pet waste station
bag refills

PBARK-490 9.25" L x 12.75" W x 67" H 22 lbs.
01-08-0074 8.75" L x 3" W x 3" H 1 lb.

BarkPark offers refills on the waste 
station bags. The waste bags come in 
boxes of 200, and our bag dispenser 
holds two boxes.
Call to replenish waste bags.

Standard Sign (included).
Ask about custom sign graphics
and pricing!

Locking Bag Dispenser
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161292 48" L x 44" W x 1" Thick 60 lbs.

shades, shelters &
bike racks
Fabric shades, shelters, and bike racks are perfect 
to complete any site. Shades and shelters provide 
comfortable spaces for community places, while 
bike racks provide secure parking for cyclists. Find 
these and more furnishings at Ultra-Site.com .

wear mats  
Made from 85% recycled rubber, Wear Mats help 
to provide stability and longevity for surfaces when 

top of the surface and will reduce maintenance time 
and cost in areas where they are used. Color: Black.

 
 

 

Toll Free 888.760.2499 

www.DiscountPlaygroundSupply.com
Fax 888.988-4355

3113 Van Aken Blvd Cleveland, OH 44120


